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Crown Svo. Pp. 406. Weeteyaa Book BoomEvery rule of the school The* Pills here been now thoroughly te»led end
Very import»*, indeed, ie (he subject treatedcftar. For twelve ynart ebe gava ne character everywhere.have maintained ibe hi OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS.When lif» with new* and admirably baa the author

____________ rk. We have a rich varety o
writing» on the varions subject» connected with 
Christian Theology ; those directly relating to 
the Prorideae» of Ood are comparatively few 
and incomplete. Mr. Jackson’» work is a desi
deratum. The book before us present» the fol- 
foRowfag table of contents, via:—

L The Providence of Ood viewed in eonneo- 
dan with the Creation.
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,1 1 aft, tired af day's iab*. in my lifc alone is efficient, ’the Blood is the life when pare, mille when

For eft* corrupt the source of nine-teeth» of the disease» 
which edict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are i>.valuable.

BtLUooe Favaae sen Lina Conn-tier»,— 
General Debility, Lorn of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females.—the Mediciae has been aeed with the 
meet beneficial resell» ia eases ef this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, sod Soofala, ia ia its worst forms 
yields to the mild yet puweifal actios of this most 
remarkable Medici*. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of ail kinds ; Palpi 
tattoo of the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by tboroeghly cleansing the firtt 
end second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure 
healthy, bile, instead of the aisle and acrid kind ; 
Flaialency, Leas of Appetite, Heertbera, Head 
ache, Reetleanesa, III Temper, eaxiety, Langoor »»d 
Melancholy, which arc the general symptom» of 
Dr» pc pris, will vanish, * a nataral eonaeqaencc 
of its cure

COST I VEXES, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestine» with n solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel» cos
tive within two dey».

FEVERS of, U kinds, by restoring the .blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of re»pi 
ratios is each cnees, end the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction In others,
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VI The PrevMian of Ood with respect to 
(he Hebrew Nation.
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Hntiena in O moral.

VHL The Plielliin ef Ood withreepeetto 
the Christian Church.

IX. The Betribetione of Providence.
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Who early withered by my ride | looked te. Wfate k intnn charch to
They cheered far complexion* 

ids that feed’oblige the
b* me* fa an the

fareenlteAnd only tor hto body, arapti* complaints, tallow, cloudy aad other die-
When beeveoly mneie agreeable romplezio*.

The nee of the* Pille fer » very abort time, will 
effect an entire cere of Salt Rheum, aad a ticking 
improvement in the clear*»» of the akin. Com
mon Colds and Inflames will alsmya he cored by 
one dote, or by two In the wont cnee».

MnacnaiAL UisnASaa-Pereo* whose cot.ati- 
tu lions have become impend by the Injndi- low nee 
of Mercury, will find this madid* a perfect cure, 
as they never foil to eradicate from the system, all 
the affecta of Mercury, infini,ely soowr then the 
moat powriful preparation» of Sarsaparilla.

Qy The Plants and Herbs of which these PUls 
are made, were discovered In a very surprising way 
among ibe Treats»», a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Oct the Almanac of oar Agent, and you will 
re»d with delight the very ia la reeling account it con
tains of the Gbsat Menions, of ike Alters.

Owner».—The Moaateia Herb Pills era pul up 
in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each boa contain» 40 
Kill», and Retail at *5 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have the signa rare of B. L. J UDdON 4 CO 
on each box.

B. L.JÜD80N A 00^ Proprietors,
New York.

April V. Sold by all Dealers.
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Whom raw en ewth doctrine, which ie * fa*Who shall
And with a daughter, bright aad lair, of suchwwapfar bite if befalls, *ki* bite if fa The work throughout ia distinguished by ap

posite illustrations—cogent reasonings and un
answerable couctorio* The artistic excellence 
of the track is characteristic of the establishment 
when* ft comae j j* black ink on paper of 
snowy whiteness, and the binding neat end sub
stantial witheL

In nothing dam tide volume commend itself 
more then in the profound submissive!)»»» every 
where appert* te the utterances of the Holy 
Scripture». Difficulties ere met end confronted i 
objections are fairly stated and satisfactorily 
ailanreii, end unfaltering confidence, segment
ed strength and ehwrfol courage, moat be the 
recompense of n prayerful perusal of this new
naerl TlllllHf puMlCSllOIL
. Whatever the circumstances of a good mao, 

the subject of the Divine superintendence deeply 
rotratw him, * aU tiaras, and always ; and just 
in proportion as the atind comprehends the

......................* ‘ i of the All-Wise Father
great and small, of Hia 

he taken up with glad
ness) duty be performed with freedom, and the 
whole path of lift throughout irradiated by a cer
tain, daw, and Steady light

Mr. Jackson’s book is commended to the at
tention of public men. It is Edmund Burks who 
said,—"That there is no possible proportion to be 
man between morel cans* which are acting in 
the world, and the results which those causes pro
duce.” And fa odds, for instance, teking his 
illustrations from facts in history, that “The 
death of a man * n particular juncture, hia dia
gram, hia retirement, hie defeat bare brought 
innumerable calamities upon a whole nation ; a 
common soldi*, n child, s girl * the door of an 
inn, hare changed the foes of fortune and almost 
ef nature." Now, a* te acknowledge the works 
ef the Lead end tbs operations of His bands, is 
«codant the commission of which all men, and 
potioulariy the* occupying prominent positions, 
should earnestly aad anxiously guard against. 
In the phyriwl and morel government of Ood, 
chance must be abjured ; it has no existence in 
fact. The idea ia peculiar to heathenism ; Chris
tianity utterly repudiates it Legislators, in- 
strastars of youth, and those filling representa
tive positions, should writ to posse»» right views 
here. Instead of a guilty tendency to dwell on 
swoodnry agent»»» exclusively, there should be 
n ooastant sad grateful recognition that Ood is 
the Bosmaiga ef the Universe ; instead of truat- 
tng to enactments for results they ere incapable

Who knows in has ran » through a twisted gy* Orders from the Country and Islands forwarded with despatch.I the voice
of twistedwindpipe, foreed ep bynrphent, Ji

COFFEE, COFFI.Iie Ore above*, and I Ibe Soldier's True Friend!Where Nature lovely
Think for ayon, orecy Morning, to iooft up, and.

iegmewIwB jwfo *7, Those who are looking lor really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which I» Roasted and Ground in

H WBTHERÜY fit CO B
A’Fir axd m rnovr.ii trr in ns,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in qualify to any in the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, u id, revom
mended to every family-

Strong useful CotL-c, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA COÏTEE, D M 

Just received, a freah supply of 
■WBET ORANGES, AITJ.ES. NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table- Raisins, 

BISCUITS, In groat variety 
Teas, sA:bs, Sdoars Moi asses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,
Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fine Çongou, 2s 3d 

VERY BEST 2» fid TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, la and la Id 
SUGARS, " Ad; best only fi}.l

Call and look at the qualify and price of

Family Groceries

Who* deep-toned
a day-school being«fa ate an,their Makaris praise,

I foal fatter. TheWhose word

Still glorious,Or still the* whs* te they ries»
ay* af Ms alam looking into Mark* this will Tiras all thyrvofaif

dfMMMHff Doaition.an aswjfiug To preachWhirrs roU the
without which To tall eachThere is a lend sf purs

TboeFwosds♦:------- tr-u-h.I bslisvs ft. My faith is ing at theWith whom sod the* lays, By whichHOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. When earth
And that is the Long march»», sore and stiff joint», bli-iced and 

Inflamed feet, all lhere lira soldier mail endure. 
Mothers, re mem! er ibis, when jour sou» are grssp- 
iag their musket to meet daag. r, think whai rebel 
a Hugh) pot or this all healiug k cooling Halve will 
give to the one you loro wl
and friends. I. ----- 1---------- ------------
so that they can endure great fatigue, 
and relieves the infirm d and stiffened

wMMfawi* COLDS! COiUGHSI!
Brown’s Bronchial Troches

R Cure Ooufk, (Md, Iloareeneea, In- 
Jtuenzo, any Irritation or Soreneet 

of the Throat, retiaoe the Hack- 
ing Couoh m Consumption,

why I foal fatter, To haul lbsfind it wyAobf Death’s S* iatfa
tfatriw and sick, And lead the jto limit H ta prop* subjects. Of j whe.i far away from home 

It hardens find makes touch the feet 
It soothes

___________ _________ joints,
leaving them supple, strong and rigorous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds.
It stands unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of Inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, li quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Slaters cf our volun-

• teera.
You can not put into the Knapsacks of yonr Hus
bands aad Druthers, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely «entry walking hi» rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, i» 
ofien raised with most violent pains, cough and .of- 
faceting hoarseness, first symptom» of qairk con
sumption, but if supplied with Holloway’s Pilla aad 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger ia averted, a few

and dying. fa no
but it willexcept «fat in led fa U* with the There wereand * ie theThe good aid of otfaidayal aad generally dwells Nor tiredOn earth Pan Catarrh, clear and giveof the TUI calledcm URpcftincDoty of fvnj well regulatedAnd when I reach the bwvenly children. Bo Misa L. found it one To shareopened bar ijw, and bar mouth,Thhpe losing TfagH. PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

and BINOEBB.
Few are aware of the Importance of checking a 

Conch or “ slight cold" In its first stage ; that 
which in ihe begiaaing would yield to a mud reme
dy,, if neglected, soon attaeka the lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Trochee” are a moat saleable article, es
pecially so at th e Mason ot the ye*, when I 'ought, 
Colds, Bronchi lia, laflaeasa. Hoarse ness nod Sere 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee giro «are 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant eombfnatioe for Cocoas, 4c.

Dr. 0. F. Bioslow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoasss- 

xxaa.”
Rev. Haxsr Waxd Baacwxa.

“ I have been much afflicted with BuoxcxikL 
Arrxcnox, producing Hear*ores and Coach. 
The Troehet are the only affermai remedy, giving 
power aad dearness to the voice,"

Bar. Gao. Black,
Minister Charch of Eaglaad,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
“ Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

Bboxchitis so* to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial lab*, through 
disorder of the throat. But from u modérais use of 
tbs Troches I now find mvidfable t - preach aigbt- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest locos- 
venience.” Rev. E. B. Rtckhax, A. B.

Wesley* Bhtister, Montreal. 
Bold by all Druggist» ia the Fieri**, at 25 cent» 
per box.

too, aad isWhq know no We mi*
diet»*that, I should think, Thy friendlyWhere harps the I b* shedid notWhatever ft* littleThat ill all So wont todid take the opportunity to give themfor she Aad bid t>eabort the impropriety of takingh* eeeüy-interpretâble ok for the R»M»ffh
wire- Tho' sudd*HH--- If-a-----1 .M*t4twolralMJr OMMB HWwWIjfXing PMUp, It is said. myself to fare be* in Yet safe itwb* As said, snd ready to accept of her advise.I know And brightAnd now tbs young moth* is— passed off quietlyof tbsAad if y* Through aUof theThat is, if who wished to fa* a Utile privets e*r»«*tbm,toll yen Ho t fat ft a shOd again. W* there n* hi. beat of Mi* L/e? Did Asa* rock they wished to(amgfod London Tea Watehouso.

North End Barrington Street, 
Near Northup'n Market, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

the good ef Holloway a Ointment, all danger ia averted, a few 
Pills taken al-ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat 
will remove the sever tit pains and stop the mort 
distressing or dangerous cough. Then-lore we say

Dotapriaee. Are yea f_ t__alaintîwaMB JWWf pBlmslYw awo* aad loving* the of Miaa L'aM wnttfson,” arid, ha, And Dr. farUlaUmP
Clarke fan now? The eyes O, Min L! do’* you think that the* ladi*Aa place jute the days to the whole Army. i

oldfrr* Attention. ’
8* to yonr own health, do not trust to the Army 

eqppUea although most valuable. I hrse Fills and 10 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the | O 
only remedies used in the European Camps and ; », 
Barracks, tor over forty years Doctor Holloway : | 
has sapplied all the Armies in Europe, and daring1 g. 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
lada*, for the exclailve sale of these great rame-j 
dire, many a time hie special Agent there has sold 1 j{ 
ever a mn lu weight of the Oioimem in a single day 51 
There terrible and final en imiea of the soldier in 5i 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY. 
SORBS and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, al‘ 
diaapear like a charm before these Pill a Oinlmeu', * 
aad bow while the Coring» throughout the lane, y

To Arme, Te Arma. ISI
Do not let there bra* man perish by dleraee |i 

place ia their bands these precious rentedkr that 
will enable them to resist the danger*» exposure»,

No MM hi* are talking abort theirfoal fatter aft* ft—the voice tint spoke softly,te goad for the Christian
thing alee. Of ► by army have a religiooaN* hag siaca, fat making theM dtetinguiahed an the Greek tfaymay,af Aa

trine and
the other, ma» «aft fa*» aad foal aa when theof the one wm fating bywish that {noted slag well I* a* again t I may faI any ge te the aid left home, and»^fo «■-«* -■—-» Rib!,, i. «bailtaaaa vam^iw^te s»ssm* ** m^mwof ft. 1 where I a* in the long years And the dare of the Ah, good

won the stepsAagost 6, 1852.Mie IV said theI do not think ft weald fallow. At aU BibU, begins tofare this Welch the Healthaad As aid tong* of Jes*Nay” wm Aa half-reaiag yon ia yxmr ChlMres.Mire & beforecoming from 8 their sleep distarbedl Do you obw, re a
at the plena. it tea*

fare 6w frith la Hfa who* flnonrgiaddens, who* grace

indeed at wondering, we should be adoring ; 
instead ef .looking at what soma would consider 
a a** af caafriahm, we should, * Christiana, 
babetd the DAy presiding.

The chapter on God’s Guardianship of the 
Christian church is singularly replete with the 
wiadote of awskassi sad As Meekness of wisdom. 
“ Christ lovath the Church !” Here are salutary 
instructions to tit*» who may sometimes find 
thameetves ia dang* of contravening the arran- 
gMsatt of The Master. Ld us not think of men 
w of air—r more highly than we ought to think ; 
bot let us tUak soberly. Mm are vary vanity 
when left* dnanrime t nmeaa are unproductive, 
ddafaad from the Holy Spirit» and no wealth 
offaahmwef pur* can supply the sbssnoe of 
the unction of the Holy One. An Ancient Book 
of mstthlssi weeth, tolls w of cas whom spirit 
sad coadret ws Aaali pesyerfaUy sod diligently 
•void: in. Kptette of John, vers* » and 10,— 
fa kite flat rtmddk teairrahmd

ing of the niseth, at* itching 
mt children are 0

sf lbspulations of a pair of tint any strange thinge
fa proud of, I fare toft fatter.

ay* of theAt this very Best Bogiiili Muaiaril, Rice, Harley,
(.'ranges, Apple», and Lemons,
English, French and M.li VINEGAR,

With an extensive s«orimcnt of «amities, all o 
which have been pnrchascil in the la st markets' 
and will be sold low, Wholetnlc and Retail.

K. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Corrxu akd GiiockxV Mast,

37 Bamugton hi reel, 
AXD BRUXSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

dignity. Tfaaidaioek village» endany way thishare fathard dady af a mbjsd that awd a*fa Jaynes Tonic Venaifage,
rays worms, 
children will

is thw amly thing A* leaks with then in
tryngtored myself a to any, “ Tree It effect wily destroys 

aad so pleara* that
iL It acts also * a gw ___________________
remedy ew ha taken for all dareagamaat of foe 
stomach aad digestive organs.

Bllllene ASectlwie, Liver 
Complaiali, Dyepepel», Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mad, Prompt, aad Kfferti* Remedy. 

'THERE ie eeareeiy wy dteeaw ia which purge

gel meeow in the moment of need, whereas if oar 
ware raw ha* oely to put their hands into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the 
wnallies of the battle fielo- How many thousands 
of livre would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief coaid be obtained.

Both the Ointment md PiUs should be mod in 
ikeJoUotcing eases:

Fistulas,
Goat,

tfa tittle M— recking shaft fa and inviting the. 
saved, they may 
this matter,” i« 
tbsir prasdess, o 
which they buy 
though they seal 
j*t of the toast 
uninfluenced by

to tabs«fa reply. Ittin foiwfaired gW who a* ia ft b go*, aad
lag. The the lyre I Aa
association, ft. may fa, fat guaa,aad Aa
Not only
and rah, and at, and strike, and plow, I* *

te ah-that theyteaks both the instruments of lab* and the whvkl e^ealy a lad. F* l
abort allotted ho* by going to 4 Furniture Hall.

W. E. HEFFERNAN,
Bed Legs,o*l« spaed aa

visit withsway many a leg of wood to the taw ef Old Dog 
Trap ? Go aad try it, my young (Heads af the 
ax and the saw—try ft to-morrow, re* are if you 
don't feel better, and have better lash than yen 
did yesterday. Or, fare I a* covered away a 
hill of corn, twenty years ago, singing at the top 
of ay voire, “ O, A* will fa joyddP at' As 
while keeping as perfect tires wfth my wpeetic, 
uniomagioative, pa paw-hand Isd Imptereamta as if 
ft bad bean nr veritable ■aliiimitea. aad a* a 
mars bos! You may say Artaa donbt Aa 
"joy fulness” of my inepirati* are* fores As 
thought of proepecti* « 
will shame you by telling 
I forassent “ routin’ aaa 
nobler thoughts, broth* 
eauw I w* young, sod joyous, aadfapsflhlt be
cause the earth wu so beautiful, aad Aa sun
shine so bright sod were, and the air aa reft, 
and fresh, and genial, and the new so gram, 
and glowing, and musical, and the bird»—yea, 
»y friend, because the birds, the bawdfol, joy
ous birds—wore singing, all of Ana, and all in 
chorus i the robin red-breast, the —iik^ jay, 
the untile, the yellow bird, aad the gaudy wood
pecker. And the underhum of bare aad breaore 
—ah 1 when the birds, end the basa, md the

te their mission ?—her till 1 could ew far to *11 for profitTeackeEa Jonrnni.then tamed away sod wept, long md bitterly, * but that "OutWHOLESALE and Retail Dealer ami Manu 
facturer uf—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Maîtresse», Look Ing 
Glare*, Floor Cloths, Carpet». Iron Bed

steads, Mahogtnv, Walnut and 
Common Vnrn iure.

Ia'greal variety,at the very Lowest Price» for Cask 
Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 

Jan. a ly-

the though!that there m ted were they generally ess*.-
feel well white a coati vs habit of body prevails 

iad often fatal
Cft ■ n^mraunre.go out to retina y ood theirfatal dis-Aad yet I would have the go on, ia the aasre, which might A avoided sad jwdb

do* aas ef proper Catharticgood. It study the
Cmviaead of the correct*»» of thsssto’my eyes. good-will end 

denying life ■ 
of trial and tri

ne’. Saaativs Pills,AhAfaAef childhood mdef I lathis
The possession 

i and gentleness 
plural eompre- 

of God’s Frovidsnre, will teod.to prevent

dote waft na-* dastisg, * rubbing, * rocking, I* ted them to bs hr sapraior to my other ia am; bo
•ng more mild, prompt, safe, aad aniform la thaw 
operation. While arinc them no parties 1er cate h 
required, and patients any eat aad drink as areal. 
Age will not impair there, as they are so com bleed 
as to always readily diaaol* ia the stomach. Ia 
small dosas they are alteratives, and general laxa
tive but fat large doses are actively eatharie, da* 
Sing the whole altewtary canal frète all pawtd 
rritatiec, and fecal matter

Fra Dyspepsia, there Pills are really * lavwh 
able srtide, gradaaUy changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach aad tirer, awl producing 
healthy action ia thwe importa* osgana. Ia cans 
of long standing scare will he more speedily effec
ted by using, in conjunction with the Pills, aifoav 
Jana’a Altbxativb, oa Two Vearn roue, ac
cording to directions.

For tirer Complet 
of the Bladder aad Ki 
Dtereaas of the Skia,

there fa Warned ft. At beat, lifc te o* til the gronad te free*
have it, brt tet oagin Weak misai* andPRESERVE JARSof our fall work should A alreadyf brt I ft the full

Tor Preserving Trail, Ac., vith eery little or ne
Sugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of plan, cleanly, 
strong and daratde, perfectly nir-iight and 

opening and shutting with fecility, combine more 
advantages than any other for petsemog fruit, end 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a pet feet itslc of 
preservation. fir

This kind of Jar was used for preserving the 
fruit, &c., sent to the International Exhibition at 
London. For sale by

BROWN, linos & CO..
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building, 

Ordnance Sqanre.

on the partaad ralfe ffafi afofto, md dig. i but tet three fa is” the
at the Overeswa of the Flock and tho* with 
whore pastoral care they are entrusted.

TA Ministers of the Gospel will find this work 
deserving a place in their libraries. It is ex
haustive. It is suggestive. One does not find 
that k»owi'arer as to style, which obtains in some 
ef Ate author's pehHsaticns y—we An tA mel- 
liwasss sf «g» wfth the vivacity of youth ; the 
sayings of wisdom wfth the sprightlineas of fancy ; 
and whQatbaariadte informed, the heart is made

figa fatfa* late végéta the at music. Bing for the Iatfagtedw betai if still the
Utile easy Mrs. R—y, m well m for the re* of tables. The cabbages—era they all gathsewd into hath believed

nicely iatfagardm, whereus, for there is a when she too will
they aaa be reached without difficulty Fand sorrow without relief.

There te a tiare coming when she must give up A* theytit* they da dwtslly shown j 
self fare*» of 
sistsney of hia I 
the Mteteooaryl 
better times to] 
« Violante shall 
wasting ends] 
the following is 

A poor woJ 
left a widow J 
par of idol», J 
consolation of 
have been reaJ 
die than to 11 
end shame anj 
dowhood in In 
that tta cuatl 
widows with tl 
*0t have bcerd 
go hack to itj

likely to A infested by mice ? Ws fare kaoumthe pillow of your aad the pressure
whole stacks to fa thoroughly riddled by the*.and the loving melody of yonr voice. ia every disorder are affixed to each box

Western Ad. 8* A* they fare good veatfietiea. March 5.
to tA cellar and out of doors. Aad aa with the

LDBIN’S PEBFUMES,
• Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
West End,
Musk,
New Mown Hay,

Goat. Jt Jsly 23.--  * a L a—---2— ^ ni, v, - .4- mulm*so wile turnips « csrrots, dwu, ciieiy,
aU the ton* from frost, mould, rat. HONEY IN THE COMB.

k Lot of very .sperior HONEY IN THE 
X COMB/in small boxes, juft rtceiveil ahd for
Is by

BBOIVN. MHOS. 4 CO
Oct S3-

Having read Mr. Jackaou’s week, we humbly Costive**, Pile 
Affections, PUJ»

Disaaass.aadAttractive Sunday-Sehoole. ft as worthy of bring owned. Weplump, ready for
on» of up, so u to throw Amis a fair trial.

ta sanative pills, *d«u of Jatot’» f»
milt Mewcixea are sold by Bros* BrotArs 4 Co. 
Ordnance Sqeare, Halifax, aad by Agent» through

apuad milamly j—the time occupied in reading 
the* peg* will A wall husbanded, and the coat 
will return to oa wfth satisfactory premium. 
The long winter areaiags will fa well occupied, 
while the family group encircles the cheerful 
hearth, each teamher of the household delighting 
to Aa aaaey rfaritire at hem* while one and 
anoth* la pfaariag rotation are heard reading 
atoad from Mr, Jaskaoafa hook

strings—get together aad sing at institutions of the church t eo to bring the (tiff, bot-
they only can ring, I fori that ly well A doubted to* «lay up to the frost J Whoever

earth are not ao far apart aft* alL That M things now are, any religions society grebe, sad A fa* THE
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ADVERTISEMENT*;

Tta large sad Increasing circulation of thl« pape 
rende* it a moat desirable advertising medium. 

Tim
For twelve lines and under, lst .inaertioa #0.80
“ each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
“ each eoutinnance oar-fourth ef the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

oatfl ordered out and charged accordingly.
All eommuareationa aad advertisements to A ad-

•ay l fate when I sung fa the nnenfiald, stop- Bq de lato this country without ft. This early ia tA aftriag, will Ahia gantea dry Bq da Caroline,pug soon to saluh tA clear, ringing wLo, that of the chock to throw ft up toteridgre to Aa QUINCES, APPLES, 8ta Bract Pea,shouted back to Spring Flosrers,Md will, can a*
|>te quickly. Lay the ridg* to a dif-

iog trees and cutting away the rail ante, « 
wood cute, or tta shingle cuts, wfth a w 
the firs, and (he fence aad tta frame. Or 
on the beautiful evening» at Jans, I wm I 
ing the cow» boa*, through their almost te

B. B. 4 Co. also keep Pierre and Le ton's Canevery ML 2BBLS PRIME QUIXCES, 10 do prima Ap
ples, Baldwins and Oreesiings, 10 down half 
Paififi 10 do large Brooms, Con Search, Farina, 

Y rest Posvdan, Ground Rica, extra family Flour, 
to bags, Beat’s CoMwat*. Wine, Medford md 
Cream Crackers. For sale * Aa

1LALIAN WARXBOUBS,
Hollis street, near the Ordnmco. hr 

Oct M. W. M. HARRINGTON 4 CO.

aroix. Rimmel’», Patsy’s, Rigge’s Harrison’s,the delightfulrapidly away if the ; Bailey*» Bas. Roquet, and Dahl
Jan nary. 9.

d-govanusa* ofaB things ; mindful of tta stars 
they aw guidai to their eonraea, and of ttacover? Iliahot fade are they all not forbid.Congregational Singing.

A nmassd thoroughly Sensed Edition of the

American Hymn ft Tone Book

TgfaA wall known tfat they will tori areny yaaraloag*, foaling «C
togtota •ad toobftf the twu* upon the poor

mkrnmV mmA thm —iLa i* .km MOff muU,
aba found to

**» «A* dorcaly, wfth lia to the poor '» eye, and and a motive I
aweetiy orderMam of tha timaa, toe*. Oaa’a together? Not at all. I w* riding, aty Lord reigneth ;all that is.

to theof tel* be V. W1YTAL ft CO.let theI always rede
babe. SAThe first edition of this workOld Pted, mykoras, tboogh, fat

aad woe goldenmy mother's favorite
toqalllfffinearly the whwie variety of hym*Jure are the way» at Ood, tori eightof black aril about I0W hyraaa, adapted202—HOLLIS STREET,-202bareheaded, It te equally aad aaefal ta or.

walked tyu Hym» Book, and
was tta» school. Matodtea, suited for pebticwith an air ef calm éamtyud h HALIFAX, N. 8.

CAmAtlato has every facility for axaautiug 
aad Faun Paamne, aad Jea Woax ef all

lAtoriadmterbm It tea sabwaattol octavo *-
'fit Arva^nVaftffWFMtfaWariqaawd Ida Ml
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